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Jackets
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Glacier Soft Shell Jacket #L790 ladies / J790 men’s
Technology and style at the highest level. Using a state
of the art process, we’ve bonded together two highperformance fabric layers into one and added a
laminated film insert in between. The result is a jacket
that’s wind and water resistant while maintaining a
sleek look and lightweight feel.
100% Polyester stretch woven shell fabric bonded to
100% Polyester Microfleece with a laminated film
insert. Wind and water resistant. Features front
zippered pockets and chest zippered pockets with
zipper garage. Open bottom hem and Lycra-trimmed
cuffs. Ladies has princess cut creating a feminine,
tailored look. .
Sizes: XS - XXL
Color: Atlantic Blue (shown)
Price: XS-XL $99.98; XXL $71.98
includes full back logo

Alpine Parka - #5864 ladies / #9664 men’s
Wind & water-resistant Alterra Dobby Taslan Nylon
(3.69 oz/yd²/125 gsm). Nylon lining quilted with
Thinsulate™ insulation. Fitted styling with princess
seams for ladies version. Microfleece inside collar for
comfort against skin. Decorative piping across front,
back & sleeves. Detachable hood, adjustable Velcro®
cuffs & storm flap with Velcro® closure. Zippered
side-seam pockets & inside valuables pocket with
snap closure. Elongated length to hip with open hem.
Weather rated to -9°F (during moderate activity).
Sizes: XS-XXL
Color: Black (shown)
Price: $122.50 XS-2XL;
Includes full back logo

Fleece: Polar & a Hoodie
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Port Authority® Microfleece Jacket
#L223 Ladies / F223 Adult
For cool-to-cold weather, this lightweight microfleece jacket delivers warmth without unnecessary bulk. Perfect alone or layered, it's
a great value and it features clear coil zippers with dyed-to-match
chain stitching and taping. An anti-pill finish helps preserve a
clean appearance.
7.5-ounce, 100% polyester microfleece * 100% polyester tricot
pockets * Non-zippered front pockets * Open cuffs and hem
Color: True Navy
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $35.98 XS-XL; $37.98 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Telluride #SJF
Men’s 365 gram signature fleece jacket






Heavyweight full zippered front
Taped contrast collar
1” double needle elastic cuffs and waist
2 zippered front pockets
Double needle half moon sweat patch

Sizes: XS-3XL
Color: Navy (shown)
Price: $31.99 XS-XL; $35.99 2XL-3XL
Price includes left chest logo

Ultra Cotton® Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt #F170

.

9 7-ounce, 90/10 cotton/poly PrintPro® XP low pill, high-stitch
density fabric; 100% cotton face
Two-ply hood with grommets and dyed-to-match drawcord
Coverseamed armholes and waistband
Spandex in cuffs and waistband
Front pouch pocket
Sizes: S-2XL
Color: Navy (shown)
Price: $38.92 S-XL; $44.82 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Tee Shirts and Polos
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Port Authority® Ladies Concept Stretch VNeck Tee #LM1005
Our super soft v-neck has a modern look and layers beautifully.
A touch of spandex allows for comfortable stretch, while
retaining exceptional fit.
5.6-ounce, 58/38/4 cotton/modal/spandex * Gently contoured
silhouette * Self-fabric neck taping * Overlock stitching at neck
* Double-needle sleeves and hem
Sizes: XS-2XL
Color: Black (shown)
Price: $25.98 S-XL; $27.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Essential T-Shirt #PC61
A year-round essential, this is our most popular and best
selling tee!
6.1 ounce, 100% pre-shrunk cotton * shoulder-toshoulder taping * coverseamed neck * Double-needle
hem
Sizes: S-3XL
Color: Navy (shown)
Price: $15.98 S-XL; $18.50 2XL-3XL
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Performance Fine Jacquard Polo
#L528 Ladies / #K528 Adult
Lightweight and breathable, this shirt features a subtle jacquard
texture. But the best part comes from what you can't see. Designed with moisture-wicking performance, this shirt will help
keep you cool and dry. Ladies shirt has a pleasing drape, subtle
jacquard texture and an open placket for feminine style.
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Self-fabric collar * Open hem
sleeves * Adult has flat knit collar, 3-button placket with
pearlized smoke toned buttons
Sizes: XS-2XL
Color: Navy
Price: $31.98 XS-XL; $33.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Sumpthin’ for your Stuff, Head and Horse!
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Two-Tone Medium Duffel #BG1050
This duffel has it all when it comes to value, style and
on-the-go organization.
600 denier polyester with polyester dobby contrast
Web handles with padded grip * D-shaped zippered opening for easy access * Detachable,adjustable shoulder strap
* Built-in bottom board for shape retention * Exterior mesh
pocket * Front exterior pocket with hook and loop closure
* Four durable, protective feet
Dimensions: 11.75"h x 27"w x 10"d; Approx. 3,173 cubic
inches
Color: Navy/Black (shown)
Price: $27.98
Price includes logo

Port Authority® Sandwich Bill Cap with
Striped Closure #C830
An instant favorite, the enzyme washing gives this cap a soft,
lived-in feel. 100% cotton twill, unstructured, low profile,
hook and loop closer
One size fits most
Color: Navy/White (shown)
Price: $17.50
Price includes logo

Lettia CoolMaxPro-Series Dressage Pad
White Body w/ White trim #5326
The Lettia Collection CoolMax ProSeries Pad with it's sleek new design
for closer contact and rugged double diamond quilting for maximum
durability. Lined with our patented CoolMax technology to keep your
equine athlete cool.

Price: $67.00 price includes logo
Can be personalized see order form

Horse Attire
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Custom Stable Sheet - #CURVSHT
By Curvon Horse Clothing

Duck stable sheet custom made with Navy body,
brown binding and cream piping. Also included are
two front straps, fleece withers and leg straps.
Latokhin logo is on the left side center, and last
name personalization is on lower left front in 1 inch
letters using cream thread.
Sizes: up to 86” Sizes larger than 86” add 25%
Price: $220.00

Custom Dress Cooler - #CURVDRS
By Curvon Horse Clothing

The Latokhin Dressage dress cooler is made of
sumptuous Coolerfleece. It’s as warm as wool yet
lighter in weight. It doesn’t shrink and retains it’s
shape. Machine washable, Coolerfleece air-dries in
just minutes. The Latokhin dress cooler will have a
navy body, brown binding, cream piping and
leather front strap. Latokhin Dressage logo is on the
left side centered, and last name personalization on
the lower left front corner, using 1” letters in cream
thread.
Sizes: up to 86”. Sizes larger than 86” add 25%
Price: $175.75

